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Click the Register link at the top of your project page or the Akvo RSR 
home page: rsr.akvo.org. Fill in the simple form.

Your Akvo RSR account is yours. Updates and comments will display 
your name, not that of your organisation. If a colleague needs to make 
an update, he or she can register too. 

After you click the Register button, you will receive a confirmation email 
containing a link to activate your account.
Once your account is active, you still need to link it to your employer 
(see ‘Signing in to your account’ below) so that you can view and add 
updates to the projects you’re connected to.

Click Sign in at the top of your organisation’s RSR page or rsr.akvo.org 
and fill in your details.
 
You are now in the My RSR area. On the right hand side of the 
page, in the My organisations box, you can link your account to your 
organisation. It may take a couple of days for your Request to join to be 
approved. 

You can add an update to your project either online via rsr.akvo.org, or 
using RSR Up, the free Android app for mobile devices.

! " Online

When logged into My RSR, find the project you want to update in My 
projects and click the Update button on the right hand side.

Enter a short title (50 characters or less) for your update. 

Create the body of your update by adding text, photo and/or a video 
link. To add a video to your update, first upload it to a video platform 
such as YouTube, then copy the video URL into the Video link field.

Select the language of your update and click Add update to publish it. 
Now your project has a new update!

You cannot delete updates, but you have 20 minutes to edit new 
updates after publication, so if you accidentally misspell something, you 
can go back and fix it. After that, if you really need to change something, 
you will need to contact Akvo.

Registering your account

Signing in to your account

Adding an update
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Set up the app

You can download RSR Up for free from the Google Play store. Go to 
play.google.com and search for Akvo RSR Up. 

Install the application. Once installed, you can open the app by tapping 
the Akvo RSR Up icon. 

# RSR Up
Sign in with your user name and RSR password. If you don’t have an 
RSR account yet, follow the steps for ‘Registering your account’ on 
page 2.

Go to the project list (this will be empty during the initial set-up). To 
fetch information about your projects, choose a moment when you 
have a strong mobile network connection. Select $. Fetching this 
data with photos can take up to a few minutes. When the progress bar 
disappears, your projects have been loaded/refreshed.
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Add an update:

When new projects are added to RSR, choose a moment when you have 
a strong mobile network connection and tap Refresh project list in RSR 
Up. (NB you can add updates to projects in your list even when offline.)

Tap on the project you want to update and touch Add update. Enter a 
short title (50 characters or less) for your update. 
Create a body for your update by adding text and a photo. You can 
either take a photo or attach an existing photo. You cannot attach a 
video to an update in RSR Up. 

Updates can either be published (Send update) or saved as a draft. 
Published updates are visible online on your project page. A draft 
update exists only on your device and can be edited until it is sent. If 
your update is sent successfully, it becomes published. If sending fails, it 
remains a draft and you can still edit it. 

What can updates show?

• Activities - pouring cement, visiting water points, holding classes
• Problems - broken parts, government paperwork, lack of local 

support 
• Solutions - substituted parts, issued permits, community meetings
• Needs - knowledge, funds, labour
• Reactions - how people respond to what is going on around them 
• Benefits - expected and unexpected
• Lessons learned 
• Future plans and ideas 
• And a lot more...
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From My RSR you can manage your Akvo RSR account details and view 
and add updates to your online projects.

My details
Here you can view and edit your account details and link your RSR 
account to an organisation. Unless you happen to work for more than 
one organisation, you should link your account to only one organisation. 

My updates
View all your project updates here.

My projects
From this page you can view all your projects and add new project 
updates.

My RSR

Tips & tricks

Need help?

Visit the help and support section on www.akvo.org
or contact support@akvo.org

What makes a good project update?

• Tell the project’s story. What is happening now?
• Think about the 5 W’s: Why? What? Who? When? And where?
• Be specific. Details bring stories to life. 
• Be brief. One or two short paragraphs, a picture or a short video 

(two minutes is plenty) - are enough take the story forward. Frequent 
short updates also build confidence in you and your work. 

• Use natural language. Be yourself. Avoid jargon and acronyms, and 
don’t worry if it is not perfect. 

• Talk about failure too. Did the road flood? Did the power fail? Bad 
news is better than no news. An update tells people something is 
happening and keeps them interested in your story as it unfolds.

Share your updates in your network!

To increase the outreach of your updates, share them across your 
network. Each RSR project page and project update has buttons to 
make it easy to share them on Facebook and Twitter.


